Men had several number one hits in the 1990s

Alicia Augello-Cook is better known as Alicia __

Sean John Combs has been known as Puff ___ and P. Diddy

Singer, model, actress Aaliyah was killed in a ___ crash in 2001

Mary J. Blige is often referred to as the ___ of Hip-Hop Soul

R&B singer ___ played Chicago's Billy Flynn on Broadway in 2006

She starred in the sitcom Moesha from 1996-2001

Their song "Seasons Change" was on their 1987 Exposure album

___ Vandross won a total of 8 Grammy awards throughout his life

Bell Biv DeVoe had hits with "___" and "Do Me" in the early 1990s

From 1993-2000 he was The Artist Formerly Known As ___

His "I Believe I Can Fly" was the theme song for Space Jam

Her album Chapter II won the Best Contemporary R&B Grammy

Toni ___ has starred in two Disney Broadway shows

Five of their first 6 singles made it to #1 on the R&B charts in 1990-92

TLC stands for T-Boz, ____, and Chilli

___ Houston has had eleven number-one songs

Kenneth "___" Edmonds is a successful R&B producer/songwriter

Beyonce was a member of ___ Child before going solo

American Idol winner ___ released a self-titled album in 2006

Singer, songwriter, musician Brian ___ has a four-octave vocal range

She started with The Fugees, then went solo in 1998

Bobby Brown was one of six members of ____

2006's Future Sex/Love Sounds is by Justin ____

This "Proud Mary" singer made a comeback in the 1980s

Her album The Emancipation of Mimi won a Grammy in 2006

___ 1814 by Janet Jackson was the bestselling album of 1990

Thriller, Bad, Dangerous, HIStory & Invincible are by ____